
Wines by the Glass & bottle

ESPUMOSOS

DOMAINE BOUSQUET | BRUT ROSÉ | nv | TUPUNGATO, MENDOZA, ARGENTINA | 10 | 38 
A 75/25 Pinot/Chard blend of estate-grown fruit from Tupungato, this rosé tastes of tart raspberry and orange oil.

ESPUMA DE PIEDRAS | BLANC DE BLANCS | nv | VALLE DE GUADALUPE, MEXICO | 72 
A 50/50 blend of Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc. We won’t compare to Champagne, but just note that this has a toasty note, 
intense acidity and minerality, and pairs great with oysters.

blancos

GARZÓN | ALBARIÑO | 2016 | GARZÓN, URUGUAY | 13 | 48 
In Uruguay, Galicia’s signature white grape produces a wine of laser-sharp acidity and sea breeze. Great with ceviche.

LABERINTO | Sauvignon Blanc | 2017 | VALLE DEL MAULE, CHILE | 13 | 48 
For acid fiends. Luis Gutiérrez gave the 2016 94+, likened it to Sancerre, and said it is “simply stunning and clearly over-delivers for 
the price.”

YAUQUEN | TORRONTÉS | 2017 | Salta, Argentina | 11 | 40 
A flashy, tropical style of Torrontés with notes of flowers, lychee, and guava.

ANIELLO | BLANCO DE PINOT NOIR | 2016 | RIO NEGRO, PATAGONIA, ARGENTINA | 13 | 48 
A cool, unique wine, this smells faintly of strawberries, but tastes like tree fruits: peaches and apples. Medium to full-bodied. 

CATENA | “ALTA” CHARDONNAY | 2015 | MENDOZA, ARGENTINA | 12 | 44 
This is Chardonnay drinker’s Chardonnay. 14 months in French oak, 2/3 malolactic fermentation, this is *big*.  
Perfect with Whole Fish.

SUSANA BALBO | “SIGNATURE” ROSÉ | 2017 | VALLE DE UCO, ARGENTINA | 12 | 44 
A 60/40 Malbec/Pinot Noir blend, this is summer in a glass. Pale salmon in color, with notes of strawberry and beautiful acidity. 
Very Provençal in style.

tintos

APALTAGUA  | PINOT NOIR | 2017 | VALLE DE SAN ANTONIO, CHILE | 12 | 44 
This Pinot is grown just a few miles from the Pacific, producing a silky, feminine wine with velvety texture and a hint of spice.

Bichi  | No Sapiens Field Blend | 2016 | Tecate, Mexico | 64 
Wild natural wine from old vines in Tecate, the owners aren’t even sure what grapes these are. Light-bodied with zippy acidity  
and fascinating aromatics. For wine geeks.

J. Brix  | “Rougarou” Carignan | 2015 | McCormick Ranch Vineyard, San Diego County, USA  | 68 
We broke our “only Latin America” rule for this wine. A 90-case-per-year old-vine Carignan from San Diego County that offers 
bright, crunchy cranberry fruit? What is this? #unicornwine

Villard | syrah | 2015 | Valle de Casablanca, chile | 13 | 48 
It’s the classic story: Frenchman marries Chilean woman, son makes one of the best value Syrahs on Earth. Plums, bacon, and  
wild strawberries.

BODEGA BOUZA | TEMPRANILLO-TANNAT | 2015 | LAS VIOLETAS, URUGUAY | 16 | 62 
A 60/40 blend of Tempranillo with Tannat, this combines the leather and animale notes of the former with the power and  
structure of the latter. A fascinating and delicious wine.

Viña Alicia | Morena | 2011 | Lujan de Cuyo, Argentina | 72 
An 88/12 blend of Cabernet Sauvignon/Cabernet Franc, this shows 7 years of bottle age well. Black currants, a touch of singed 
wood, saddle leather.   

GARZÓN | Tannat | 2016 | GARZÓN, URUGUAY | 13 | 48 
This Tannat is dark and extracted, with power but great balance, too. Flavors of black plums with remarkable length. 

TABALI | “VETAS BLANCAS” CABERNET FRANC | 2014 | VALLE DE LIMARÍ, CHILE | 13 | 48 
Cab Franc is a parent of Cab Sauv, and this is delicious, with big spice, dark currant, and aromas of dried tobacco and violets. Try this.

Familia Deicas | Tannat | 2015 | Mar de Piedras Vineyard, Uruguay | 75 
Awesome single-vineyard Tannat grown on schist at the foot of Mount Mahoma. Stony minerality, moderate tannins, and a  
pen-ink note on the palate. A fascinating wine that truly evolves in the glass.

CATENA | “ALTA” MALBEC | 2014 | Mendoza, Argentina | 16 | 62 
This was priced at $60 retail on release--we have *very* limited supply at this price. A forbidding black obelisk of a wine, this is 
full-throttle Malbec that screams out for meat.

Bodega Bouza | Tannat | 2015 | “B6” Single Vineyard, Canelones, Uruguay | 94 
This is both massive and intoxicatingly aromatic, with spice, black and blue fruits, and tannins that mean business. Uruguay  
consumes more beef per capita than any other country. This wine could be part of the reason why.

ZUCCARDI | “JOSE ZUCCARDI” MALBEC | 2013 | VALLE DE UCO, ARGENTINA | 164 (1.5L) 
An explosion of cracked black pepper, brambly blackberry, and grabby tannins. One of the best Malbecs on earth, in a festive  
magnum format.


